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ABSTRACT
Parallel Courses: Poetry and Essays 
by
N icole Anne Freim
Dr. C laudia Keeian, Exam ination Com m ittee Chair 
Professor of English 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Parallel Courses is a creative work consisting of poetry and  personal 
essays. The w riting examines the  ontology of the self, discovering and  
explaining the reality of the self th rough  time and change. The m ajor 
them es explored include how p a s t experiences enhance and inhibit p resent 
relationships, bo th  w ith  the self a n d  w ith others, and the struggle for 
identity  in both  the singular an d  p lu ra l sense un thin our relationships and 
lives. The w riting searches to find  a balance betw een the ties to one 's  history 
and  the desires of one's present.
Ill
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PREFACE
Relationships have alw ays fascinated me. M en and  wom en strike a 
delicate balance betw een understanding  and  confusion while dealing w ith  
each other; the scales can tip either way a t any m om ent. Topics like relations 
betw een m en and  wom en can be w ritten about repeated ly  because there are 
so many levels to the interactions. As hum an beings are a bit narcissistic, 
our ow n m otivations interest us endlessly. W hatever I w rite, I eventually 
re tu rn  to them es of hum an interaction, especially the longing, conflict, and  
m ystery involved in  relationships as well as the question  of love's 
endurance. I use these relationships as m aterial for tw o kinds of tem poral 
negotiations. To locate myself in  time, I look a t the friction between past 
and  present relationships. To establish a place, I exam ine the singular and  
plural aspects of a person in  a relationship. Both these actions serve to bring 
me closer to the tru th  of m y experience by allow ing m e to look at all the 
interconnections.
My first poems w ere strictly rhym ed and  m etered . In high school, a 
friend convinced me that everything need no t rhym e. W riting poetry 
became m uch easier as I w ould pou r out page a fte r page of free verse poems.
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I realize now  that this new  style had  loosened my tongue b u t not necessarily 
increased the w orth  of my w ords. As m y stack of poem s grew  and my 
audience d id  not, I realized that I w as w riting  m ostly for myself. This lasted 
until I added an  English major an d  declared that 1 w an ted  to be a uniter. 1 
could no longer w rite  just for m y ow n  am usem ent.
W riting for a class actually curta iled  m uch of my w riting  because 1 
often dreaded the w riting w orkshops 1 w ould attend. 1 cringed over every 
m isinterpretation of m y work, a lternately  m entally bera ting  the reader and  
vowing to m ake "the  message" clearer next time. W hy w as the reader's  
opinion so im portan t to me? Because 1 w as no longer un iting  for myself. 1 
w anted the reader to understand , em pathize. My w riting  becam e alm ost 
nonexistent as 1 felt the weight of m y goal: to have the w riting  speak for me 
and  to all readers.
1 thought the poem  should  perfectly  resonate all m y em otions and  
intentions, be beautifully  and deftly  phrased , and com m unicate a deep 
w ealth of em otion to all readers. Q uite  obviously this w ork  w as difficult to 
do. Can w riting ever be all things to the au tho r and aU readers? At the time 
1 felt that it should  be. Who could  read  A uden 's "M usee des Beaux Arts" 
and  not find it d isturbingly accurate? D idn 't everyone feel a  shiver reading 
the opening line of G insberg's "H ow l"? This feeling of obligation as a  poet — 
1 am  a poet and  therefore m ust be p ro found  — was only san d  in  the gears.
V I
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Even then, I knew  that. A nd I resented it. H arold  Bloom described 
the feeling in The Anxiety of Influence, saying that each generation of poets 
struggles for an identity under the "threat" of greatness of its predecessors 
(Barry 105). Bloom considers it a n  enactm ent of the O edipal complex; 1 
w ouldn 't call it that, bu t there is definitely a shadow.
When 1 read Jeanette W interson, my focus narrow ed. 1 no longer 
w anted to affect the world; 1 now  w anted  my w ork to  connect w ith an 
individual. 1 had read W interson and  felt her w ords. H er thoughts were 
my thoughts, just never before crystallized into language. 1 w anted to have 
that effect on my reader. The crux of this was that how  w ould 1 know if 1 
had  achieved this? My young w rite r 's  brain thought, perhaps absurdly, that 
1 w ould know w hen 1 had created a poem  that could speak to my audience. 1 
thought that 1 w ould easily recognize a profoundly m oving work, just as 1 
could see the w orth of Shakespeare or Keats. This assum ption, however, 
still judged the poem  on my criteria, no t the reader's ow n experience.
So 1 have come back to w riting  for myself, in the hopes that 
som ething in the tru th  of my experience will resonate w ith  another person. 
After all, w hat spoke to me? W interson 's w ords w ere of love and passion, 
ideas that are im portant to me. C ertainly if 1 can be true to myself and my 
feelings, there will be one w ho can  appreciate it. If no t, at least 1 have that 1 
am  being genuine, that 1 am  struggling  to realize m y ow n truths. This is 
w hat poetry is about — not setting o u t purposely to generate a profound
V l l
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w ork. The value of the w ork show s th rough  its honesty; value does not 
com e simply because the au thor wishes the w ork  to be worthy.
The act of w riting is a  controlling and  constructive one. W riters 
perhaps seek to understand  themselves better th rough  their writing, bu t 
w hat is that except a m ethod to control their lives? W hen we w rite about 
the past, are we clarifying or constructing? As 1 w rite "Urbandale," am  1 
rem iniscing about being eight years old or am  1 shaping my m em ories into 
the past 1 want to have? It is inescapable that 1 am  doing both.
We write about the past to order it in ou r m inds. Because the past 
an d  present are interconnected, w e w ant to control how  the past affects the 
present. The person 1 am  now  results from the sum  of all my past 
experiences. Perhaps m y frequent moves as a child resulted in my fixation 
w ith  relationships. But the place where 1 am  now  affects how 1 rem em ber 
the past. My interpretation of any given event in  m y past is partially 
constructed by w hat 1 am  experiencing a t tha t m om ent. 1 live in a constant 
state of temporality; my current success at w ork  re-invents my failure in a 
past job and  my m arriage casts new  light on  an  o ld  storm y relationship. My 
concerns over finishing laundry  and  running  errands gives a particu lar tone 
to m y husband 's parting w ords this m orning.
1 used to deal w ith  the past from a m odern ist perspective — the past 
w as a source of nostalgia, w hen  all was right and  good. But as the
v in
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uncom fortable p resen t turned into the past, 1 saw  that 1 choose w hich 
m emories to claim  and  by choosing only sw eet memories, 1 w as denying 
part of my life. Acknowledging the past does no t m ean being controlled by 
it. 1 realize th a t 1 constantly reco n stru c t the past because it in  tu rn  
constructs the presen t and  the future. W ho we were affects w ho  we can 
become.
"Portrait of a  Psyche" is based on  a informal psychology quiz, a sort of 
verbal Rorschach test. The answers to the prom pts are supposed  to reveal a 
particular a ttitu d e  of the subject. The cup equals the subjecP s opinion on 
religion and  so on. To m e, the source of the answers is the m ore revealing 
part. Certainly specific trees spring to m ind, bu t why those trees? Why that 
com bination of trees? W hich m em ories o r associations take precedence in 
our m inds w ith o u t conscious thought?
This is how  the past is irrevocably locked in the present because it is 
the constant base of operations for o u r thoughts. W hich m em ories will 
defeat the o thers to stay upperm ost in  ou r minds?
W ith all this is m ind, is w riting purely  for the w riter's benefit? If 1 
write to create myself, my past and  m y present, where does the reader fit in? 
Here 1 should  give som e credit to Shakespeare: "So long as m en  can breathe 
or eyes can see ,/ So long lives this, an d  this gives life to thee." AU uTiters 
have some am oun t of desire to be m ade perm anent by their w ork, to leave
IX
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the "fixed mark" for the  rest of the w orld to see. But the reader m ust be 
doing som ething m ore  than  m erely witnessing the work. I 'm  no t alw ays 
happy, however, if the  reader re-interprets the work. So w hat purpose does 
the reader serve?
I recall my experience w ith  W interson. That is w hat I w ant my reader 
to experience. By try ing to deal as honestly as possible w ith  aspects of my 
ow n experiences, 1 hope  that a reader m ay recognize an  elem ent of her ow n 
life in the work. O ften  we find it easier to examine another person 's tru th  
than  our own. We can  acknow ledge to ourselves the kinship we feel 
w ithout putting ou r experience on  display, and we can feel com fort know ing 
there is another w ith  sim ilar feelings.
Shakespeare's ideas of im m ortalizing the beloved in  tim e probably 
affect me the most in  m y choice of subject. This is w hy 1 wnite frequently  
about love and  relationships — to give them  perm anence an d  im portance. 
"Paper W eights" also searches for m eaning in the w ritings of the narra to r 
and  the lover. The n a rra to r feels that if these emotions are so profound , she 
m ust be obliged to use  them  in her work. Why else w ould she call herself a 
poet? After other failed relationships, she is searching for a w ay to m ake 
this love endure. Shakespeare 's sonnets touch that p a rt of my consciousness 
that w ants to be im portan t, that w ants to be part of som ething larger than  
myself. 1 w ant poetry  and  love to be im m ortal so that, in  turn , som e p a rt of 
m e will be im m ortal. In  a poem  like "Com m union," no nam es or causes
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are ascribed to either person; it is m erely an intim ate picture of two people.
It tries to im m ortalize the idea of love, just w anting love itself to be grand 
and solid.
The other tem poral negotiation in  my poetry lies in the conflict 
betw een the singular and the plural. WTiile struggling w ith the  past and 
present locates me in time, the singular or plural locates my voice in  a  place. 
Sometimes 1 am  the poet but also assum e the voice in the poem . 1 can be 
outside the poem  observing or 1 can be inside speaking — or 1 am  at once 
both  voices and neither. 1 w ork from  a postm odernist view, enjoying the 
fragm ented experience of m ultiple views. This is emblematic of the poet's 
role in society. As a poet 1 both  experience the same feelings as others but in 
choosing to write, 1 acknowledge the experience in a different way. This is 
not privileging my experience, claim ing my poetic experience is unique; 
rather my com m unication of it is the unique part.
This singular and plural conflict ties in directly to my fascination with 
relationships. Involving myself w ith  another person is a d irect struggle for 
balance betw een the singular aspect of myself as an  individual and  the 
plural of m yself and  my partner as a couple. 1 often begin to question the 
validity of either role and my identity  in  each role. Is either one a m ore 
clear definition of w ho 1 am? N ow  that 1 am  m arried, can 1 ever be whole 
wtithout the plural definition? Even if the p lural is not w ith  a p a rtner b u t a
XI
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friend, how  m uch of the singular is m ade m ore valuable by virtue of having 
a p lural experience?
"Sleepwalking" ponders how  many years w ill pass before partners 
leam  to sleep through the o th er's  restlessness, "Paper Weights" how  to 
share a space with another person. This step in  a relationship of learning to 
live together requires some degree of yielding individuality, or at least 
freedom . 1 believe this m irrors my experience as a poet of claiming m y w ork 
bu t also learning to give over the w ork to the reader's  experience.
1 use persona for sim ilar yielding experiences; 1 like to explore 
perspectives of a relationship. In "Ariadne on Naxos," the character's plight 
calls to m ind betrayal and the disbelief we all feel w hen a loved one fails us. 
She finds herself with a god, b u t the pain of being abandoned does not 
disappear. In "The End of April," the narrator is the male of the couple. 1 
don 't know  this side of the experience, but 1 im agine it to try to share the 
situation m ore fully. Though our partner's perspective is often not w ha t we 
think it is, using a persona to  look from the other side is an attem pt to 
further understanding. 1 th ink  of Robert Browning and  his dram atic 
m onologues; the voices w ere a t once him and no t him. He insists that the 
characters were not all him, b u t his choices do  show  the multiplicity of 
selves tha t reside in one person.
XU
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W ith the g round ing  in  the past a n d  the use of m ultiple perspectives, 
m y w riting may be a m ethod  to m ove from  m odernism  to postm odernism . 
M odernists long for a re tu rn  to the fullness of purpose of the past, 
som ething that has been  lost in society today. They tend to rem em ber the 
past w ith nostalgia an d  th ink  of it as a tim e w hen  faith was still intact. For 
postm odernists, the fragm entation of society is "sym ptom atic of ou r escape 
from the claustrophobic embrace of fixed system s of beliefs" (Barry 84). The 
breakdovvm of tru ths and  values results in  a sort of freedom  for the 
postm odernist.
In revisiting the past repeatedly, 1 am  trying to find som e way out of 
its grip. In "Paper W eights," the narra tor is trying to let go of the past but 
feels anchored to it because it is im portant. The feeling is one of being 
overshadow ed and controlled by the past. In writing out the past, 1 seek to 
control it so that 1 can release my feeling of deb t to the past and  enjoy both  
who 1 was and w ho 1 am  now  w ithout any  guilt. This m ay be m oving 
beyond postm odernism  to chaos theory w here  1 can see and use aU the 
interconnections of m y life.
The title of this w ork, "Parallel C ourses," represents a starting place. 
At this stage of my w ork, 1 tend to keep elem ents on parallel courses. The 
past relates to the present. The singular relates to the plural. 1 do  not w ant 
to m erge the separate p a th s as 1 feel them  each have their ow n im portance. 
But 1 hope to find a  b ridge  betw een them , allowing me to use m ore easily
X ll l
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the full scope of my faculties. A nd there are connections. A nd only 1 can 
discover mv owm.
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SECTION ONE 
A STONE INTO WATER
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Recurring N ightly  Forever
A boy an d  tw o girls 
a log raft a gray sail 
the river th rough  m ountains 
E uropean densely  green  m ountains 
in search of golden pearls 
river flow ing in to  a tunnel 
dark  hallway 
onto the beach 
w ith  no ocean 
dead jellyfish across the dunes 
behind  them  a theatre 
open air period  costum es 
struggling to reach som ething on the stage 
to reach the prop 
the o ther actors have theirs 
a fan, an um brella, an  envelope, a shoe, 
my hand  grasps air 
1 bring a book from  my pocket 
1 am  sitting by a river 
reading a log raft a gray sail 
two girls and  a boy go by
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A riadne O n  Naxos
W hen I awoke 
the coarse grass pricking 
th rough  my cloak 
u rged  me to believe.
The departing sails 
cannot be true.
1 saved his life
an d  condem ned m yself
w ith  the same thread.
The trees bow gently to m e 
and  dangle clusters of grapes, 
firm  an d  rich.
You — golden hair, 
face to make rocks w eep, 
offer m e a cup of wine, 
offer me a throne beside you.
1 dream .
The departing sails 
can no t be true.
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Sleepw alking
1 cough in  sh o rt sm othered bursts, 
into my pillow .
The fan is still and  the heat 
kicked off a n d  the room  sleeps.
The dishes are  all over the kitchen,
lasagna rem nants hardening among crusts of bread,
the table w ith  m ism atched napkins
next to dessert plates
sticky w ith  ice cream  and caramel,
wine glasses p ink  at the bottom
and the bottle  stiU open.
1 lean up  o n  an  elbow for water.
He half rubs m y back.
"D on't die, okay?"
W hen w ül he  no t be aw akened?
A year or ten  or fifty?
1 get up  for a  cup  of tea.
He lifts his head.
1 kneel over him ; 
we kiss and  nuzzle.
"TH be back."
We breathe love you 's betw een kisses.
The halogen lam p vibrates quietly.
1 read about cake decorating techniques 
and force m yself not to do the dishes.
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Letters from  Nightflyer
These are a scab 
o r a  nail tha t's  split.
1 tried  not to -
1 tried  to gather them  u p
like socks to  be folded,
heels lined u p
and  p u t in a  d raw er -
cou ldn 't.
W anted  to pull a t it, 
p ick a t it,
lance the m em ory.
N ow , before my new  
lover m oves in.
A car on the street 
is p laying Led Zeppelin. 
This glass door isn 't thick.
A nd w hy these trite  tears 
S taining m y pajam as?
H e could give m e 
no answ er b u t ignorance.
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D ust
Most dust 
inside the house 
is com posed of dead 
skin cells.
We lose skin 
alm ost every m inute.
Like breath escaping.
Pieces of me cover the books - 
he covers the table - 
parts of us both 
rubbed into the carpet 
w hen w e m ade love.
1 faU on to the paper 
as 1 write.
1 m ark each glass and door knob. 
Hold his com puter 
and  1 hold part of him.
A layer of him 
coats my skin.
W hen we get too deep,
1 w ade into the shower 
and slough us off.
Soak u p  myself 
w ith  blue cloth.
Erase our presence 
from  the picture frames 
and the night stand, 
leaving a ha il of cells 
to find my way 
back to me.
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P ortra it of a  Psyche
The Path
packed brow n d irt
(iowa the p a th  a ro u n d  the pond  over in the p a rt of the 
subdivision not yet developed w here  the children played by the big tree 
nam ed red rover)
two feet w ide 
snaking forw ard
The Trees
m agnolias
(pink blossoms the  backyard  on poplar lane w here i played in 
the dogs w ater dishes w atched sunny  and  caesar leap for the branches still 
sm all enough to be afraid of them )
weeping w ülow s 
brushing the g round  
shelter
(northern  the ones by the east lagoon for observing ducks 
incognito tom  dow n for blue lights an d  call boxes rape hazards you know)
mixed together thickly 
hard to see through 
com forting
The Cup
half on the pa th  
silver goblet 
engraved, tarnished
(on my shelf half a  p a ir teenage love that th inks it will always 
be use this to toast the w edd ing  elvish nam es w ith an infin ity  sign)
1 take it — 
it is beautiful
The Key
in the m iddle of the p a th  
iron skeleton 
to hang from a ribbon 
in  the hollow  of the b reasts
(i im agined one in  urbandale  for the secret cave the boys 
hollow ed in the ground  covered  w ith  plyw ood d irt on the  p lyw ood the door 
i nam ed  after the three investigators)
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I take it 
to open doors
The Water
stream  river 
b o th  directions 
six big steps wide 
righ t across the pa th
(norway renee and  i climbed th rough  the stream  posing o n  
rocks m y red  plaid pants too short and  her pale b lond  eyelashes she h ad  not 
yet discovered mascara d ad  said  the river was m ine i could name it)
I stop
feet in the water 
toes feeling slick stones 
it is peaceful
The Obstruction
w rought iron gate
red  brick waU
endless in both directions
The Path Beyond 
still d irt 
still w orn
curves sharply to the left
Passing
through the gate 
easily 
unafra id  
w ith  my key
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A fter D inner
W ater drips into the soup pan.
My hand is cold from  holding an  apple. 
The phone breathes steadily.
The second hand clicks loudly 
on every other second.
N one of the clocks m atch.
The whole day has been out of sync. 
Running along the edges.
I ignore the phone.
O pen the ice cream 
myself.
Plan to be asleep early.
The microwave reads zero.
I speak to the walls.
N one of our clocks m atch.
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B ellerophon in  Flight
O nce I had  a name.
A nam e m an or god  w ould w elcom e.
Now , it is b u t a toy, 
grasping and  sliding 
aw ay from  my fingers
Now , hated  of the gods, 
tw o children dead,
I avoid the paths of men.
I could descend w ith  coin 
for the ferrym an, 
or strive upw ards.
Im m ovable O lym pus — 
still beyond m y fingertips.
His wings beat faster, 
shredding  clouds into mist, 
neck arched tow ards his home.
I wiU stride  th rough  the halls.
I w ill regain  my name.
I saw  O lym pus d raw  nearer — 
just a ripple in  the sky —
I saw, I saw  it 
in  the palm  of m y hand — 
before Pegasus threw  me.
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A June Bride
The tree b eh ind  m e looks like a p ine 
bu t I'm  in  the desert. This towm 
precludes logic — for som e reason
I sit w ith  m y journal, scratching 
in the slan ted  light from  both 
ends of the  pool — in shadow s
He is upsta irs in  bed  already,
w ith  the fan  runn ing
at a slow speed  — stuck there
I try  to guess the time. My watch
is on the kitchen table
w ith  my ring — for practical reasons
He w ants resolution. H is answers 
come betw een  sprinkler cycles.
It takes m e longer — to understand
I need breath .
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The End of April
The light through the curtainless
no rth  w indow  becomes enough  to w ake her.
I w atch  her through low ered Hds 
as she stretches. She is still here.
H er hair slides off her face 
as she turns, rolling on top  of me.
She b rushes her long brow n hair 
across m y chest. 1 reach for it.
This space is too open, her gaze 
too dark . I pull her dow n, kissing her 
to sh u t ou r eyes. She knows.
This is not her. She says she never 
sleeps naked.
My apartm en t is behind the  theatre.
I w atch  her in the bathroom  m irror, 
trim m ing m y beard as she rifles 
th rough  m y closet. The sem ester 
will end  soon.
The sh irt she chooses has a hole in  the chest, 
right beneath  her left breast, and  a tear in  the sleeve. 
I h av en 't w orn  it since I left Florida.
I d o n 't  th ink it fits me any more.
She brushes her hair m  fron t of the w indow  
and  I see strands falling from  her hands.
She is too rough  with her hair; 
the ends have split.
By next w eek there wiU be brow n hair 
on all of the pillows, stuck in the drain, 
curled u p  beneath my refrigerator.
I leave a pair of shoes outside the door 
w ith  the key in  one of them . For today 
she comes as she pleases. M aybe she 'll re tu rn  
later to  show er, w ithout m e here.
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Le Vin Rouge
She sits across the table 
tem pting me.
My thum b an d  m iddle finger 
trace the curve
where the neck joins the body. 
She is solid, 
a willing crutch.
O ver and over
I feel her sm oothness,
soft coolness sw eeping over me.
Leaning closer
I can smell her
like a dry sum m er w ind.
I give in
and embrace her.
But after so m any long hours 
she begins to smeU 
like a m agazine flap of perfume, 
clinging yet unfaithful.
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Preparing  the N ursery
Years ago,
you lay naked beside me 
stroking m y body.
You said I w ould  be beautiful 
carrying your baby.
You caressed the stom ach 
that w ould som eday 
bear our child.
Yesterday,
I sat caressing m y stomach.
I im agined I could feel your hands, 
warm  and rough  beneath  mine, 
feeling the baby move.
I used to believe you.
I believed
I would be beautiful.
But today,
I cried.
My husband lies next to me, 
hands soft on  m y stomach, 
feeling the baby move, 
and calls m e beautiful.
You are no t m y husband
and I do no t believe it anymore.
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C o m m u n io n
Your right arm  
beneath  my shou lders 
the hand trad n g  m y ribs
My left arm  
pressed up  betw een us 
like a folded w ing
O ur legs layered together 
at the curve above the knee
The weight of y o u r hand  
on my hip
your thum b stroking  
w here thigh becom es abdom en
M y m iddle finger 
circling the hollow  
at the bottom  of the  th roat
The scent of you 
in  my veins
I sink
as a  stone into w ater 
rippling the da rk  soul rivers
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THE INK OF AN EYE
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The Meeting
"W e are too high!" the rabbit cried.
"W e will be forgotten!"
The elephant trum peted.
"W ould you care to trade places?
You could see better from the edge."
‘T am  a bear of little brain," the yellow one began, 
"but surely--"
"W hat's the use?" the donkey sighed.
"I knew  it w ould  come to this."
"D on 't complain. You have your friends.
W e, however, are aU alone," the w alrus rasped.
"It's better this way," the d ragon decided.
"Do you rem em ber the boys w ho used  to beat us? 
At least they are gone."
"They are very loud," the pig w hispered 
as it leaned against the yellow bear.
The lion said nothing.
His coat was a  bit shabby, 
his m ane a little matted.
He rem em bered the day
she opened the refrigerator door
and  found  him,
perched on the salad bowl.
She nam ed  him  im m ediately 
and  held  him  quite close.
She w ould  not forget them.
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My Apologies to Dali
Sea flat and shiny —
the side of a bluegill 
my tower w ind~ow  
I saw
your candy-cane island 
perched o n  fin
ravenous I pieced a  raft 
bottle caps fishing line old clothes
w art hogs gave m e —
push o h  the beach 
tossed a roll of to ile t/ p a p e r /life / preserver
1 w ent giU to gill 
riding the ocean 's hiccups 
h iccups m yself 
flagged dow n a flounder to fetch
a spoon~ful of sugar 
brought a bowl
n o n o n o n o n o n o
spoon
sent back for the Chinese
restaurant sugar packets w ith  pro~verbs 
Easier to sw allow  —
convenient size doses
reading pearls
the backbone got stranded  on a rib 
I treaded sand
bartender offer~ed a fuzzy navel — 
or a Cape C od 
one of each
a little extra kick 
m ade it you r candy cane
I had  crawl out —
your shore Hck 
the red  stripe 
wish for apple
n o n o n o n o n o  
tom ato — I hate tom ato  
whit~e stripe sou r cream
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hate sour cream  — 
except on a baked chive
back into the greedy su rf 
hitch a ride  w ith  dolphins 
to the sandbar 
passed my to~taled raft
they w ondered w hat
I said
n o n o n o n o n o
it w o u ld n 't float again 
at the bar I rinsed my m ou th
w ith Experience a n d  Friendship
N ow  to sw am  for m y to~w er
my flounder friend to ld  me 
check /  ou t /  islands /  along /  the  /  backbone /  on  /  my /  way 
I could 
ought 
m ight
as weU sin~ce 
already in  w ater and tired o n  the  way hom e 
m ade the flounder p rom ised  
bring m ore sugar 
if islands taste bad
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U rbandale
1. Red Rover
I learned  early how  to m anipulate the boys.
They le t m e join their secret club, and  1, 
in turn , dem anded  to re-name all the hideouts.
I p re tended  brilliance and used p ira ted  code names 
from T hree Investigators books.
The lookout point - the tree by the po n d  - 
became Red Rover. I was never good 
at clim bing trees bu t I d idn 't let them  
boost m e up. I said the ground w as better 
in case we needed to warn the others.
Nicky Bryant once chased me a ro u n d  the yard 
on a dare  from  his sister. He h ad  to kiss me 
and he chose my elbow.
The bus ran  late on some days.
The boys w ould  listen to the stories I told.
I repeated  Five-M inute M ysteries 
and they thought I was smart. M y ideas 
came from  books and they d id n 't  know  
I was borrow ing. They never revealed 
their sources either.
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2. T unnel Tw o
The boys show ed  m e the secret secret place — 
a hoUow d u g  m ore hollow an d  covered 
w ith  plyw ood. The plyw ood cleverly 
covered w ith  dirt. A small space, maybe 
eight by eight. We crawled in  through  
a short tunnel.
They let m e go in  first. There w ere enough 
of us to fill the space. N ot m uch  room  
to m ove. I though t I was as sm art as Jupiter.
Sm arter th an  the boys. I stayed in  the comer.
I w anted  to nam e it H eadquarters, 
bu t they to ld  m e they were build ing  
a bigger place to be their h.q. I called 
this place T unnel Two. T hough 
the real one w as m uch longer.
I d id n 't  really know  m ost of them . Nicky 
and  Ben - he had  an  Airedale. The others 
w ere in  m iddle  school. They alw ays sat 
in  the back of the bus. Invitations had to be 
earned.
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3. D oor Four
I inspired them. They decided to connect 
the headquarters to this secret place 
by a tunnel and this w ould  become 
the outpost.
I told them  a door should  conceal the tunnel, 
a  secret entry headquarters. D oor Four 
w ould need to be m anned and  passw ords given.
I think we all had spy fantasies.
They told me I could be second in  com m and.
I pinched m y Hp, to look thoughtful 
like Jupiter, but it's different for a girl.
M y hands hovered near my open  m outh .
Several boys watched me closely.
I do n 't th ink they knew  w hy. I d id n 't  either, 
b u t I understood it som ehow.
In the secret place, the earth  sm elled 
like sour chocolate and  w e had  no lights.
W e felt each other breathe. In  darkness 
am ong the boys, I knew  I was pow erful 
and  I never returned.
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Paper W eights
1.
The poem  I just read 
about the letters of poets —
speaking on the charm ing cadences 
that reappear later in  poem s or essays. 
The poets know ,
the poets craft, 
even  w ithout thought.
T he inspiration 
is simply, 
m agically, 
there .
The au thor also said 
poets w ho use their letters 
seem  to violate rules of privacy' 
o r  generic boundaries.
Yet it is honored 
in  a Keatsian way.
L etters inspire us,
anchor us in the past, 
a n d  do  not release us.
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2.
N o w alk-through 
w e just sign the papers 
in the beige and m auve office 
and  the keys fall into o u r hands.
Friends help carry boxes.
Two sets of stairs — 
a rhythm  begins.
Fie keeps trying to get me 
to stay upstairs and  d irect placem ent, 
d on 't lift anyth ing  heavy
The beige carpet 
slowly recedes u n d er boxes 
and suitcases 
a dresser and  tw o desks 
After a round of beverages, 
ou r sweaty com patriots depart.
Leaving us alone 
in  the apartm ent.
I can see he's tired.
The long drive up  yesterday —
an all night packing session — 
m ore work to do  now.
We only have the w eekend.
His contract isn 't up  yet 
and  he m ust w ork on  M onday.
In a few weeks, 
w e'll do  this again
his bookcases an d  futon an d  clothes.
T hen it will be 
o u r apartm ent.
We walk up the street
to the oh-so convenient casino
for 75c hot dogs
real Vienna beef.
The elderly couples a t the slots 
tired  change girls push ing  carts
flags bobbing above the crow ds 
dealers distracted by  sight of their replacements 
a line a t the tw in m ovie theatres
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O ur apartm en t.
Do I look any different?
My erratic  pulse —
m y churn ing  stom ach —
The h o t dog  sticks in the craw.
Sm oke m akes m e sick 
so w e w alk back.
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3.
I unpack bit by bit, 
determ ined to th row  out 
clean o u t
w eed o u t the junk.
I sift slowly th rough  my collected letters — 
neat, rubber banded  piles of keepers, 
a mess on  the the floor of discards.
I tell myself th a t I 'm  being strong, 
lightening the  load, 
putting  the p ast behind  me.
I've never b u rn t a letter.
I always saved the sweet
and  b ittersw eet notes
to flog m yself w ith during recovery.
The invitation to the w edding 
two years ago 
is my guinea pig.
I sit on  an  em pty  box
broken flat an d  tossed on the balcony,
with the po t I use for spaghetti.
I light each piece individually, 
even the  tissue paper, 
and I d rink  m y tea.
The flames are  h igher than I expected 
and sharp against the dark January sky.
Smoke flavors m y tea w ith a d d  — 
just a sprinkling -  
to eat m y bones inside my flesh 
and leave m e lim p.
Still.
I glance at the street.
People park  cars 
and en ter apartm ents.
No one loofe a t m y balcony 
w ith enough  in terest to notice.
There's a püe of letters inside 
for the recycling bin.
That poem  nags a t me.
Am I abandon ing  m y inspiration?
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W ind tosses bits of ash 
on m y legs.
The p o t is too hot to move.
Is it ju st the weight of
im agined responsibility on  m y part?
"I should  save these because I am  a poet"
But I never w rote anything real until now 
until th is flurry of parchm ent paper 
betw een two states.
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4.
dearest lave -
C5^ Itas Iven a  feK^  daps since C2  ^have written ta pau, but in that time x>au have 
nat been idle, c^a, indeed, pau have sent me several letters which make me sa very 
happp, proud ta callpau my bver, Jlattered and inspired by the affection you bear me.
<5^  read pour letter walking ta np car ipou can't escpect restraint from me now. 
when CZ57 miss you so acutelp). .A nd with every word. ^ew  more and more aware
o f how fortunate ^  am to have a  woman such as you. latere are a  hundred million 
men in this countrp. and a  hundred million women, and haw manp o f them lave their 
man as much as you lave me? d^ ith  such faith, such constancy, what could a man 
not accomplish? cAfb clurins nor fetters can restrain him. ffh e days cannot make him 
wearp, nor the ni f its  drive him to fear. wonderfully fortunate am. ■Qÿ’ have 
always known this, but it is wandefd ta have it thus set dawn.
A n d this, a ll a fthis Jap, does not even touch on the beautifiilpicture pou paint o f 
our future. A n d although a part o f me chides our plans for the world, the youn  ^
optimism and naivete (as çffohn ^jsnnan said, “life 's  what happens whik you 're 
making other plans. "), nevertheless ^  know that if  the scenery changes, the meaning 
will be the same, f^ te emotional contentment, the mutual erffoyment, is blind to 
environment (well, perhaps not corrpletelp. ^ a t’s say that "^ave is very near-sifued 
with cataracts " rather than corrpletelp blind). <^f eur plans should be dashed to the 
winds, it wiU not much mtOter, Jbr wherever we are we wiU be in lave, and will be,
forever.
O f ours.
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5.
A real bed —
an actual grow n-up bed.
I roll from  one m attress 
to the next, 
trying to guess 
w hich one is 
the one.
H e is stiU in  California.
Soon the ap artm en t 
will have bookcases.
My m om  is here for com pany 
and  advice.
We giggle and  lie back, 
feet scraping the plastic 
that protects the unsuspecting m attress.
She obligingly tu rn s over 
m ust check to see 
not too m uch  give in  the springs 
d on 't w an t to spend years 
being aw akened w hen he turns over 
"H ow  does it feel?"
The furn itu re  show room  — 
couples and  paren ts and  children — 
an elderly m an  and  a m iddle aged m an 
test a tw in bed  for comfort 
an  olive com plected couple 
speaks w ith  a saleslady wearing gold bangles 
while a young girl bounces on  a king size 
m y m other and  I 
stretch out on  a queen 
a bed that should  last me 
for at least ten  or fifteen years
"H ow  does it feel?"
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6.
He said he w anted  to frame my last letter.
W ould anyone else 
Believe w e could possibly be 
this rom antic,
this drow ning-m an-thrashingly in love?
It's barely w orthy of a sound bite.
It's no t shocking enough -- 
not a one-legged veteran
selling puppies on  a ragged blanket 
in  front of the Magical Empire — 
not real-live d ram a —
as un iform ed m en shine 
flashlights in  broken w indow s 
and  throw  punks against cars.
N ot real.
These stacks of ivory parchm ent 
covered w ith  sp idery  thin up-strokes 
and heavy curves
No gu ilt involved in  saving these — 
no w ay to lighten this load.
But to transform  these testim onies into poems? 
speak of
leaving love letters w ith silver wax seals in desk  draw ers 
afternoons reading on the couch feet pressed together 
a red  plaid blanket spread on  bright bladed grass 
books spilled in our laps and  forgotten as we kiss and  kiss 
m y hands at his neck and  his side and his hands bo th  in my hair 
m ouths w et and Hps w orking greedily to kiss and  
pledge and love all together and  pausing to stare 
blue eye to blue eye and sigh
The tru th  of it
— so tenuous a claim —
I believe.
These letters p u sh  me.
These m usty  letters —
w ith  twenty-five cent stam ps 
and  crum bling return  address labels
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under yellow tape — 
com m and me.
Old tales,
rattling around in my 
gum ball m achine of m em ory.
They dem and my allegiance.
Letters of a poet.
The hollow  doors in  this place 
will not take my pounding
so I must howl on the porch 
over my pot of ashes.
Why not send all of it this way? 
B um  it ou t of my m ind —
cauterize my sensibilities — 
to live here, 
discover the present.
Save nothing but
the ivory parchm ent 
w ith stamps of roses.
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7.
I sit on  the floor 
to read  his letter
no couch yet —
“ ebcfuent jiKfur letters are. hew sweet, hew wemlerfuL ^  can read them ever
and ever, each time discevering^  a  new letter within the frame e f (he eld (^ ead fast, 
^ u r werds make me breathless, as ^  am new. (^.ead slew, theje are a bntf. 
warming cemfert. ’
a couch will fill the space I sit in 
a t.v. will be next to m y stereo 
a body  will be next to me 
in the bed
E verything
in plural 
every thing
each m om ent 
p lural
truepeet. knew, weuld tell me that this letter is raw. undi^ ified, peetic 
nensense. (^ u t CZF knew tJtcü these truths (and theje are true) will net hether peu 
ç^ er this peetic nensense is mp heartfelt testament te mp undpin  ^affectien. A^nd as 
such Qp knew that peu will welceme it. A s. thank the stars, peu will welceme me in 
mere dc^s. cSl remain, peurs, . . .  '
H e prefers a certain type of pen 
black ink 
not a roller ball 
or ball point
I think it is 
a thin felt tip 
or a plastic nib
The ink  smears a little 
if I ho ld  it too long.
My hands are too w arm
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8.
H e has a lock of my h a ir
sent to accompany a period  piece
V ictorian style
cCean. 4àt. plMoe eiceefit tlliA toéett «w ùt 4otM ûtKeUl tveuf deMuntàùtaCùt^  
te^ euteC ^  <focc. “Pwcf. éeeft i t  af£CH cfoa ajUtxufA, ficduifiA tueAed Ck a, veàt ptcAet te 
netHùuC tfou ttuf coHeCoMCCf.
A little braid 
bound  at both ends by 
black satin  ribbon 
scented w ith  perfum e.
H e says he threads it th ro u g h  his fingers 
as he w rites to me.
Thumb coaxing the braid  
across his knuckles
index finger stroking 
the splayed end  against his pahn 
faint vanilla and  m usk 
w hen he kisses it 
He can trace every w ave 
of every lock
sm ooth on  h is skin
smell the  vanilla on m y skin 
and the apples in  my hair
a m  certain of nothing but of the holiness of the Heart's affections and 
the truth of Imagination — What the imagination seizes as Beauty must 
be truth — whether it existed before or not"
D id 1 really exist before?
Before these ivory letters,
before I w anted to labor over the sink
w ith  sewing scissors
clipping daintily a t the bo ttom  layer of my hair.
Before I could find the  voice 
for blue parchm ent
the voice that leads m e now  — 
my gauze covered eyes —
All the missives I have saved —
I w anted  them
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to m ake m e real
to construct me 
into w holeness 
into holiness.
They w ere m y identity, 
defining myself in relation to — 
in  com parison to —
by association —
But Keats says a poet 
m ust have no identity
" /  beg’in to suspect myself and the g’enuiness of m y feelings at other 
times — thinking them a few barren Tragedy-tears"
The old letters are weak now. 
tragedy-tears 
left to stain  the thoughts 
of once-upon-a-tim e 
true  loves
My com parisons are in relation to nothing.
1 m ust believe
his letters will last longer —
be m ore durable —
until 1 can  transfer all the electricity
into a d ifferen t m edium .
As if O prah  will care 
Letterm an w ül be so touched 
by our sentim ental tripe 
period pieces 
V ictorian letters and knight-to-his-lady letters 
We'll do  the circuit — 
the sappy happy couple.
That sells as m u d i as poetry.
Give us angst!
I shall stab him after
a jesus whale tells me
he was cavorting w ith a fifty-year-old
form erly gay wom an
w ho once was abducted
by m iniature Elvises
an d  now  w e have both d iscovered
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we w ear each o ther's  underw ear 
Then w e'll do  the circuit 
preaching non-pro liferation  
and low cholesterol.
" /  scarcely remember counting upon any happiness — /  look not for it if 
it be not in the present hour — nothing startles me beyond the Moment"
the masses w ant the startlem ent of 
the M om ent
shock us thrill us revolt us defile us
Could I tu rn  the taste?
to passion on the page 
w ritten  by tw o lovers 
w ithout a codependency problem  
Two lovers
straining fingers, w e search for w ords 
to testify again  and  again 
happiness an d  faith and joy
1 believe there is a m agic num ber 
of letters tu rned  poem s 
that will prove. . .
my identity 
if only to myself
the w orth of my tragedy-tears
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In terlude
For fifteen seconds everything 
is perfect. We could  be casual acquaintances, 
lovers,
total strangers. That m om ent 
silent eye contact 
no words 
yet betw een us,
anything seem s possible.
H e ru ins everything, 
speaks to m e.
N ot strangers.
W hat we were,
w hat we m ay be.
If only there were no  w ords.
W e spit pleasantries
our lives condensed
on index cards for easy reference
- - zvhat a coincidence - -
- - the job is - -
- - to see you again - -
- - remember the park - -
- - remember where we would - -
- - remember, remember, rejnember - -
Past o r future.
N ever present.
His present — m erely a  state  of transition 
from  is
to what could  be.
To w atch life appear and  recede 
w ith no p a rt 
Is it comforting?
- - how long are you here - -
- - only staying a few  - -
the broom  on the boardw alk  as
the stock boy sw eeps the landing in  front of the bakery 
the waves from a fishing boat hitting the breakw ater
kids hopp ing  u p  the w ooden p ier painfully  w arm  from  the sun 
teenage girls w earing  too m uch m akeup going
to flirt a t the D airy Queen w ith  the w orker of the  day  
m en in striped sh irts  in  the fudge shop w indow
mixing chocolate on the marble counter w ith  od d  silver b lades
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swift strokes d o n 't let any erran t fudge over the edge
N othing  is enough  to avoid the though t 
of how  he left me.
H is hands tu rn  his fedora in a circle 
he w as w earing it the first tim e 
on  N avy Pier by the m ural.
Lake Michigan charcoal dark  
- - Dinner some night - -
To prove w e d id n 't  part on ro tten  term s 
th a t w e still care
in an  old w arm  blanket sort of way, 
we hug
one arm  goes
just a round  one shou lder
while holding m ost of the body back.
I w ant to pu ll him  to me 
com plete contact 
fingers digging into the space betw een vertebrae 
breasts pierced by buttons 
thighs kissing 
I 'm  glad for m y sunglasses.
H e heads tow ards the lake in his uneven  gait.
H e broke his left leg w hen he was ten, 
it's  a  little bit shorter than  the right, 
he walks on the balls of his feet, 
alm ost bouncing.
1 stare in  a w indow  at the copper cauldrons of boiling fudge 
su rprised  at my ow n calm.
H ow  civil we were,
how  w e've grown.
The children on  the shore grow  louder, 
sensing m y lie 
or anticipating lunch.
The shade has left my car.
I hand le  the steering wheel gently, 
trying no t to touch it m uch.
D riving th rough  the woods
the flickering sunlight h u rts  m y eyes 
1 fixate on  the road  
willing the places w e 'd  gone 
to disappear.
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the Circle M  Corral
trail rides and a spotted  colt we fed apples 
Bosaki's
fresh  trou t and candlelight 
the B oardw alk Shops
iron  benches and Italian ices
D inner
Prove I'm  fine 
hu rt b u t 
better off
see how  great my life is!
Here, have a b ite of my trout.
W hy not say I 'm  angry
and  hurt and  confused?
you flayed m y heart open —
an d  now  I don 't trust —
I have a w onderful guy
a n d  1 wait for him  to leave.
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9.
Opposite ends of the table 
blond w ood w ith  curved edges 
separating us as w e work.
N ow
it all m ust happen, 
now  there  is little room 
for turns.
1 could pu ll ou t screeching
the asshole in  a blinding teal spo rt coupe
w hipping a bitch in  the m iddle
of three lanes of traffic
honking a t the pleasant gentlem an
in the sensible four-door corolla
who only w an ted  to turn right.
w hat now  w hat now  w hat now  w hat now  w hat now
m antras across my ivory w orry stone
shaped like half a  heart
my eyes ache in  the sockets
oh to p luck it ou t
the source of my discontent
wishing answ ers would d rop  out of the sky
and crack apart on my skull
leaving m e a t least a  fragm ent at m y feet.
lost lost lost lost
I w anted  this.
I fought and  clawed and therapied 
in o rder to have this 
this sureness
this solidity this terrifyingly unshakable solidity.
1 filled a h u n d red  sheets of b lue parchm ent 
asking a n d  prom ising and needing.
I thought I knew.
I thought I thought.
Spent a fru it fly's eternity 
over and  over again 
agonizing late in to  the night
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I pause to kiss him  — a sim ple  kiss — his hand  o n  m y shoulder -  sm iling 
dow n at m e — he w ears the  carpet betw een living room  an d  study
into a strange geography 
whth unfam iliar custom s 
and 1 w ithout a phrase book.
There is a magic num ber
teUing m e how  m any stacks
of ivory envelopes w o u ld  convince me.
There is a magic num ber 
som ew here I know
of how  m any declarations w ou ld  be enough 
to d row n the sound of m y past.
boxes m arked books 
program s from  every p lay  
an  eighty dollar su rp lus sa le  com puter 
a stuffed polar bear from  the  Brookfield Zoo 
coins from  N oru'ay 
an  em erald ring 
letters b anded  into neat stacks 
punched and pu t in  b inders 
in corsages boxes 
letters in a bag awaiting th e  recycling bin
notes in a secret code
sheets of nam e-that-tune  tucked into lockers
a five-subject no tebook  passed  betvv'een desks half fuU of letters
prom ises on yellow  legal paper
prom ises on com puter-fed  paper
prom ises on d ead  letters
A pile of stones m arking m y travel.
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Feeding Prisoners
"The weeds give u p  suddenly 
after a small struggle."
— G erald Stem
The w eeds w ant to be king
of the g arden
plot to overrun
those luscious tomatoes
climb up
the carrot stalks
storm  the cucum bers
at night
take the potatoes 
anytim e
they w o n 't see it coming
But once the weeds
knock over the turnip stand
they see the fence
Being king is impressive
but not of a  prison
So the w eeds light out
for greener pastures
open spaces
Let the vegetables rot
in their jail
W eeds ru n  free
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Edison 's Axiom: U nderstanding  the Equation
"I suppose  every old scholar has had  the experience of reading 
som ething in  a book w hich w as significant to him, b u t w hich he 
could  never find again. Sure he is that he read it there; b u t no  one 
else ever read  it, nor can he  find it again, though he buy  the book, 
and  ransack every page."
Ralph W aldo Em erson,
Journal entry, July 2, 1867 (1169)
N early a century and a ha lf later, this sentim ent still echoes the 
thoughts of m any writers. Indeed, it is a fairly apt description of the elusive 
specter called inspiration. We w rite  and  we create, always looking for 
greater force tha t m oves us to o u r m om ents of epiphany. The idea of the 
muse w ho gu ides us is as old as m an, bu t do w e really know  w hat inspires 
us? Some im pulses can be traced to certain w orks or people o r events. 
Inspiration, how ever, comes in m any form s and  we limit ourselves if w e 
close our eyes to it in any of its shapes.
My com position students m irro r som e of my thoughts from  college 
days. The am oun t of inspiration is directly proportionate to the  am ount of 
time left for the assignm ent. Or, as it's  m ore popularly know n, 
procrastination is w hat yields inspiration. In  this situation, the  hapless
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w riter can usually easily m eet the ninety-nine percen t requirem ent of 
E dison 's equation for genius.
I have occasionally subscribed to this belief myself. There is 
som ething undeniable abou t the crush of time runn ing  ou t that creates a 
flurry of creativity, m uch  like air escaping from a vacuum  sealed jar of 
peanuts. As we w atch  the m inutes slip by on  the clock, w e write because 
we m ust produce. Procrastination is the artist's way of inducing the creative 
equivalent of "fight o r flight" response. Well, artists and  students.
But those w ho choose to create as their livelihood can 't afford the 
therapy  bills that w ou ld  com e from  living in that continual state of panic. 
W riters m ust find a w ay to  inspire themselves to w ork  ever}' day. They 
m ust realize that true  insp iration  doesn 't always strike w hen  needed; the 
procrastination induced  frenzy has as much potential to be  horrible as 
b rilh an t.
So in this daily p u sh  to create, where does the w riter find her 
inspiration? In A Natural History o f the Senses, D iane Ackerm an discusses 
the difficulty of finding inspiration. She refers to w riters as "a strange lot," 
w ho know  that any idea  m ight tu rn  into som ething b igger if only it receives 
the p roper incentive (292). A ckerm an describes the unusual habits of m any 
w riters, everything from  sm elling apples and drink ing  tea to w riting in  the 
nude an d  lying in a coffin (293-4).
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The stim ulation of one sense stim ulates another; th is is called 
synesthesia and  is w hat w riters look for in  their lives. The beautiful sunset 
th a t drives them  hom e to write or the perfect concerto tha t harm onizes w ith 
their body's rhythm  inspires them  even if they do not w rite  about it directly. 
Synesthesia pushes emotions and ideas to  the surface of ou r consciousness 
w here they clam or for release.
The difficulty w riters have is tapp ing  into this well of ideas.
A ckerm an m entions that Picasso w ould  w alk  through the forests of 
Fontainebleau to sp u r himself to paint. A  w alk in the forest sounds lovely; 
of course it w ould inspire someone. A ckerm an points the difficulty in 
know ing "where and  w hen and for how  long and precisely in w hat way to 
w alk, and then the will to go out and w alk  [the paths] as often as possible, 
even  when one is tired . . .  or has only just walked it to no avail" (293). 
W riters search endlessly for a certain p a th  to creativity, b u t there are no 
signs or mile m arkers inside their heads.
Perhaps the elusiveness of inspiration  explains w hy so m any writers 
tu rn  to other w riters for ideas. M ost w riters can easily teU you  which 
au tho rs were influential in the form ation of their w orld v iew  and the 
central message in  their work. We tu rn  to  other writers because they have 
conquered the challenge of finding som ething to say and also finding a 
m eaningful way to say it. Young w riters often model them selves on a 
favorite author to give themselves a sense of direction.
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But this m ento r figure is sometimes h a rd  to find. I have alw ays read 
a great deal and  enjoyed all the works I read. I m et Shakespeare in eighth 
grade and have adm ired  him  since. In fact, I spen t the sum m er before I 
started  high school trying to w ork my way th rough  his comedies and 
tragedies. I have read  them  again since then; I read most books m ore than 
once. I have probably gone through C. S. Lewis' Chronicles o f Narnia at least 
five times. Any book on Greek mythology I'U read  more than that. Poetr}', 
plays, fiction, non-fiction — I'll read anything. I d o n 't think I have ever 
found a work to be  w ithout some value, even if 1 d idn 't like it.
But for years, despite my ransacking of the library and bookstore 
shelves, I never experienced the moment that so m any writers speak of, the 
m om ent that they know  why they w ant to w rite. I had  been m oved by 
many books, bu t 1 d o n 't think I had been (in a phrase of my favorite 
novelist) picked u p  and  throw n across the room  by a book.
Perhaps 1 had  not had  this moment because 1 was not yet ready for it. 
During the sum m er betw een my third and fourth  years in college, I was 
buried  in  personal difficulties and unable to claim  a goal for myself. As a 
theatre major, I h ad  w ritten  a few one-acts an d  som e monologues, bu t d id  I 
w ant to do that? As an  English major, 1 had  w ritten  short stories and teen 
angst poetry, bu t d id  I w ant to do that? I was the stereotypical young writer, 
unsure of my direction and of whether 1 had  the  courage to write. W as I any 
good at any form? W ould I ever get published? Could I keep going through
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all the rejection shps? O r should I pick a safer career? 1 d id n 't have m uch  
confidence in  my writing. I loved good books; 1 d id n 't  know if I could w rite  
them .
Enter Jeanette W interson. The Passion.
1 read  this book and knew  w hat I w an ted  to do. H er style is a bit 
unusual, alm ost seeming to be ram bling b u t gradually  displaying an 
overarching design. The story is fantastical, requiring  some suspension of 
disbelief on  the reader's part. But her w ords — I felt her words. Of all the  
books I h ad  read , 1 could not rem em ber a book  that produced a shiver th a t 
w asn 't from  suspense. I w ould re tu rn  to a line to read  it slowly and let it  
sink into m y consciousness. I held  m y b rea th  as 1 looked up  from the pages 
and  thought about w hat she wrote. It was a  different kind of reading 
experience than  1 had ever had. Even now  as 1 w rite and  I think of the first 
time I read  that book, my eyes are grow ing blurry.
She spoke to me. I felt constantly as though  I w ould have said the  
exact sam e if I had  only been able to pu t it in to  w ords. "Passion is not so 
m uch an  em otion as a destiny" (62). "W hat you  risk reveals what you 
value" (91). She describes falling in love as if "w ithout w arning you find  the 
solid floor is a trapdoor and you are now  in  another place whose geography 
is uncertain  an d  whose customs are strange" (68).
I know  these ideas but 1 also had  to be  show n them . I could not have 
said them, bu t I feel them. They are true to  me. I have felt the uncertainty, 
the thrill and  fear of being w rapping m yself in  a  new  love. I have had  to
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choose w hether to risk  w ha t I value and in risking, seen w h a t m y values 
were. I have felt passion  as a  controlling force, one I p re tend  I have sway 
over and yet 1 am helpless before it. H er w ords p u t nam es and  descriptions 
to my secret and yet un iversal desires and  fears.
A nd 1 knew if 1 cou ld  ever write such a novel, and  if one person ever 
felt the sam e as 1 had, as m oved as I had  been, then  I w ould  be complete. I 
w anted  to give coherence to  one person w ho was as m ute as 1 h ad  been, give 
courage to one as para lyzed  w ith fear as I had  been. If I could  give voice to 
ano ther person 's feelings, if one person could say that I nam ed her feelings, I 
could not, and still can  not, imagine a  greater accom plishm ent. W interson 
com forted me; I need to  pass that on to another.
1 m et The Passion th rough  my first intense love. The n ight we first 
realized our feelings a n d  struggled to deal w ith them  (in light of his current 
relationship), we sat in  the dark  and he read  a passage to me an d  I was 
breathless. It fit so absolutely, describing longing and the incapability of 
having the object of th a t longing. N either of us w ould  feel comfortable 
together until he had  d isso lved  his o ther com m itm ent.
H e asked me to read  one of his books and I took it, n o t know ing it was 
the  one from  which he h a d  read  to me. I was reading it at w ork  w hen I 
cam e across the passage an d  I was once again breathless. I felt every word, 
every agony of the narra to r. That night w e talked about the book, different 
quotes and  sections. It seem ed I had been searching for this m an, this book.
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and  this feeling and had n o t know n it. This book becam e so m uch  more for 
us than  just a book.
One of the fantastical elem ents of the story happens w hen  one of the 
narra to rs loses her heart, literally, to her lover. She has no heart beat in her 
chest. W hat an amazing idea, I thought, if love and souls w ere that tangible, 
though  it d id  not make relationships any easier.
One night, my lover p resen ted  m e with a black cloth package wTapped 
w ith  a red  velvet bow. It w as a  polished mahogany box lined w ith  black 
velvet. Inside, lay a white clay heart w ith  his name o n  it. Shaped by him 
and  baked in his oven. G iven to m e for safe keeping.
I wept.
So now  1 had found m y m entor, my inspiration. W interson moved 
m e as no one had before and  I thought 1 saw my dream s and  my goals clearly 
through  her lens. If this is w ha t w riters need, I was p repared .
The problem arose w h en  I came to expect this feehng from  w hatever I 
read. If a work was good, it should  produce this feeling in  me. If the work 
could not speak that strongly, surely it m ust not be w ha t 1 need. I became a 
casual reader. If the work d id  not m ove me at a  surface glance, I would 
breeze through it but not really try  to understand it o r feel it. I had  set a 
standard  and felt myself justified.
I suppose I can say th a t I w as young. I had  found  an  inspiration and 
used it to set a standard. But this standard  was w hat w as hurting  my
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writing. I w as cutting myself off to o ther possibilities. And I d id n 't really 
think about the way 1 had read The Passion. I realized this while reading a 
section from  The Tao of Pooh.
"W hen you wake up in the m orning. Pooh," said Piglet at 
last, "w hat's  the first thing you  say to yourself?"
"W hat's for breakfast?" sa id  Pooh. "W hat do yo u  say.
Piglet?"
"I say, I w onder what's going to happen  exciting today?" said 
Piglet.
Pooh n odded  thoughtfully.
"It's the same thing," he said, (xi)
And it is the same thing if I let it be. Even Pooh with his little brain 
knew to em brace his life w herever it took him . The willingness is the key. 
When 1 read  The Passion, I read it actively. 1 m ade notes about lines that I 
Uked. W hen I discussed it w ith m y boyfriend, we talked about specific lines 
and uses of language. W hen 1 fo u n d  the passage he had  read to me, the 
book m eant m ore to me. 1 w orked ha rd e r a t it. That is how  I opened myself 
to the book; I let it affect me. I w as willing to give myself over to the book.
W hen I expected that insp iration  to come to m e immediately, I 
m isunderstood w hat inspiration w as. I though t that the one percent I had 
found w ould now  m ultiply and decrease the level of effort I needed to write. 
Surely the inspiration would find me.
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But Edison w as not w rong  in setting u p  the ratio of effort required. 
There is m ore inspiration in  the w orld  than  the kind that shakes ou r souls. 
If we do  n o t try, w e will m iss the  o ther form s of inspiration. Anything that 
speaks to us, m oves us in any w ay, is valuable. We m ust keep working and 
keep ourselves open to insp iration  in  any form. A m om ent on the beach, 
watching w aves w ith  your lover, can have just as m uch im pact as the day 
you m an y . The Httle m om ents are as im portan t as Life-changing ones. A nd 
a book cannot speak to you if yo u  are not listening.
This is w hat Emerson speaks of w hen he talks about the m ystery of 
reading. The thing that was so significant a t one reading d isappears because 
when you re tu rn  to the book, the  next reading is not the same. O r you took 
what you  read  and  transform ed it into another idea. But w hen you read the 
book again, som e new  stray Hne m ay speak to you in  a subtle way. This 
previously im noticed line m ay be w hat you  find yourself trying to recall as 
you take u p  your pen. We m u st allow  ourselves to experience every line, 
every w ord  each time we come to a book. The inspiration can only come 
from pu ttin g  ourselves into the effort of looking for inspiration. The effort 
is continual an d  difficult, bu t w e cannot expect that a book o r a m eaning will 
come to us. W e m ust look for i t  actively. Inspiration is no t a gift that comes 
unasked; it is a  goal we m ust struggle to reach.
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The M easure of Life: Coffee Spoons o r Tea Bags
In my underg raduate  days, m y friend Scott an d  I w ould talk often 
about pretty  m uch everything. O ne afternoon, w e w ere discussing his 
questionable relationship  w ith  his girlfriend and  his attraction to som eone 
else. H e was upset and  distracted. He told me he needed to make a pot of 
tea. Once the kettle was on  the burner, he turned  to  me.
"You know w hat 1 like about tea?" he asked. "You can 't rush tea."
Stopping to m ake tea served as an  oasis for him. All the concerns on 
his m ind could w ait w hile he  heated  his teapot and  got out the sugar bow l.
In the electronic age, w e seem  to have lost the idea that some things 
take time; some things are w orth  w aiting for. O ur m ail is electronic. 
Beepers and cell phones m ake us available at any time. O ur dinners are 
m icrowaveable o r ready  w hen  w e drive through the  lane. Here in Las 
Vegas, there is even  a d rive-th rough  wedding chapel. The pace is furious 
and  w e are expected to keep u p  w ith  everyone else.
Perhaps this is w hy som ething as simple as the art of a  cup of tea has 
been buried under a  string of coffee shop chains. Coffee has become the 
standard  drink. It's easy to get; m ost places have coffee ready to go. Just 
w hat you need on  y o u r coffee b reak — it has to be ready because we d o n 't 
have tim e to wait.
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But why can 't we wait? W hat has changed in us, in  o u r ideals? 
Coffee's popularity over tea in  the "Am erica Century" is perhaps symbolic of 
the dom inance of A m erican values over the gentrihed values of the last 
dom inant culture, Victorian England. As it d raw s to a close, the tw entieth  
century is picking up  speed. Tea is just too leisurely to keep pace. By 
abandoning tea time, w hat else are  w e losing?
From  our m odem  perspective, the  connotations of tea are not very 
favorable. Some people get flashes of being eight years old, squirm ing on 
the couch while grandm other sipped her tea and  wishing they w ere outside 
playing. Tea seemed to take too long. A nd it was som ething old people 
drank.
O r young people d ran k  it. Nam ely little girls who w ould  drag  the 
closest person to a make-believe tea party  w ith  their stuffed anim als. The 
victim  w ould sip air while the little girls held the plastic cups up  to yam  
m ouths and made the bears drink. Tea is too childish.
M ost importantly, tea is too British. We get images of the  rigid 
Victorians and their stuff}^ form ality. W e think of period m ovies w here the 
ladies sit stiffly and stir w ith  their pinkies in the air. Setting aside a certain 
tim e of day to have a beverage is frivolous to Americans. Tea is som ething 
shared by characters in a Jane A usten novel, not a drink for the real w orld.
Perhaps the tea rem inds us that the British had time to  enjoy their 
tea. The gentry did not have to toil in  the fields or spend the day  serving
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others just to m ake a few dollars. The u p per class British usually inherited  
their w ealth  or, after proper schooling, their fathers found them  
appoin tm ents in  the governm ent or churches. W ith four or five thousand  
pounds to d raw  on  each year, they could afford no t to w ork and allow 
them selves the luxury of relaxing w ith  a p o t of tea. If Americans had  th a t 
m uch m oney, w e could spend the afternoon d rink ing  tea, too.
M ost of us, however, d o n 't have m uch m oney or leisure time. But 
w hat if we allow ed ourselves that time? Im agine w hat tea breaks w ould  be 
like. As m y friend said, tea is not rushed. Tea breaks w ould be calming 
affairs. Tea requires a few m inutes of tim e and  attention. The w ater needs 
to be boiled; the tea selected and then steeped. I th ink the m ost appealing 
part of tea m ay be this process. Tea doesn 't have to be ready  this second; y o u  
have time to w ait for it. That is why I cham pion tea. Precisely because it lags 
behind, because it takes time.
I like to m ake tea in (considering the age of m icrowaves) an old- 
fashioned way. I pu t on the kettle. W hen the w a ter just starts to boil, 1 p o u r 
a b it of it into the teapot to w arm  it up. Then I em pty  the w ater and p u t the 
tea bags in the pot. 1 add fresh hot w ater from  the kettle and  let the tea steep.
Since the tea can get a bitter tang if it steeps too m uch, I have to pay 
close a ttention to the color of the liquid, if 1 am  fam iliar w ith  the tea, o r the  
scent, if I am  trying a new tea. I like a rich color an d  scent b u t not overly 
dark  o r cloying. I prefer tea to taste subtle, not like a liquid  Mack truck.
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I add  the sugar to the  cup first an d  then  a d d  tea. Just a  little sugar at 
first. I d o n 't w ant to overpow er the tea. T he sugar should enhance the 
flavor, no t replace it. C innam on A pple sh o u ld  taste  like cinnam on and  
apple, not sugar water.
Overall, the tea and  the very process seem s dignified, like a slow, 
m easured walk. The pu rpose  is to slow d o w n  an d  savor the parts. So m uch 
in life feels rushed; w ork  d u e  yesterday, six teen  stops to make before I can get 
hom e and  breathe. Tea, how ever, needs to  be  sipped. Small sips in the 
beginning when the tea is still boiling ho t, m om ents holding the tea under 
m y nose to enjoy the arom a, larger sips w h e n  it's  just cool enough to drink, 
m om ents enjoying the trail of w arm th  flow ing th rough  my body. Tea helps 
m e slow down.
Slow, how ever is no t the A m erican pace. The American way of life 
em phasizes hard work. Ever since settlers h ad  to build  a life in  the 
w ilderness, w e've been push ing  ourselves to  be b e tte r than the rest, and  
faster than  the rest. Sons m ight inherit a  farm  o r a family business, b u t 
w ork usually came right along w ith it. W e expect people to pull their 
w eight, impress us w ith  their dedication an d  d rive  to succeed. It is a 
capitalist society and  you m ust produce to  earn; the  quicker, the better. We 
w ant results, and now. P roduct and efficiency.
W hat better d rink  fo r this than coffee? It's  available w herever y o u  go. 
If you need to keep up, coffee will give y o u  a  jolt — a  violent one, if it's
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espresso. Stop in  a t "Jitters" and  rev  yourself up  for the day. W hen you 
have to get as m uch done as you  can  as quickly as you can, p lunk your 
quarter in the m achine and it sp its ou t an  cup of liquid energy. The caffeine 
in coffee makes it a  pow er drink; it will keep you alert and  stim ulate those 
brain cells to frenetic levels of activity. Coffee makes you peppy; tea wiU pu t 
you to sleep.
Coffee fits in  well w ith o u r fast pace. Stop by any restaurant and  
there's a full pot of coffee on the b u rn er all day long. Coffee is easy to  m ake 
and doesn 't require any attention. D um p the grounds in  a filter, pu sh  a 
button and come back w henever you  like. Half the tim e you d o n 't even 
have to do that m uch; a  co-w orker does it for you. Just bring your m ug to 
the machine and grab  the pot. N o  fuss, no hassle. You can be back a t your 
desk in seconds. Program  your m achine and  you can have the coffee ready 
in the m orning w hen  you finish y o u r show er. O r just fill up  your portable 
plastic mug at the gas station w hile  you pum p. One chain of gas stations is 
now  advertising th a t the coffee is alw ays no more than  half an hour old or 
they'll make you a fresh pot.
The quickness of coffee, b o th  in its preparation and content, casts a 
pall on the pleasures of tea drinking. This whole process of tea, the w aiting 
has become too self-indulgent fo r the  m o d em  world. We m ust alw ays be 
doing something, p roducing  som ething. W aiting has becom e a d irty  w ord. 
Technology m akes u s  accessible a n d  w e in  tu rn  expect that everything will
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be accessible for us. There is no place to go w here we cannot be reached. A 
few m onths ago I w as sitting in a movie theatre  and  I was am azed w hen  
one of the o ther custom ers chose to answ er his cell phone. He got u p  and  
stood at the back of the theatre and took the  call. "Yeah, I'm  at a movie.
W hat do you w ant?"
This is the kind of m entality that w ould  feel guilty sitting dow n  to 
drink a cup of tea for no other reason than  to enjoy it.
In an essay for The New Yorker, N oelle O xenhandler refers to w aiting 
as "a desperate act." She talks about the idea of convenience and the way it 
has trapped us. She gives an  example of a business m an riding the train  into 
the city w ith his office inside his briefcase in  the form of a laptop, a fax 
modem, and a phone. He could be "w atching the slowly emerging sun  
break the dark  river into m oving strokes of gold and pink light. But all the 
while he is clicking, tapping, speaking to people w ho are som ewhere else" 
(66). He has not a m om ent to spare for the sun, the ride, or himself.
Do we w ork like this because w e enjoy it? O r is it because w e think it 
is expected? We d o n 't w ant to be left behind. W aiting gives us a feeling of 
helplessness. If we are doing nothing, som eone else m ust be taking care of 
things. And w e w orry that they are not up  to the responsibility. Even 
though that m an m ight rather stare out the w indow  and take a few deep 
breaths, in th a t space of time, his com petitors could snatch a big deal out 
from  under him  or a co-worker could p u t a  m ediocre finish on one of their 
joint projects. O ur fear of inactivity, or the repercussions of inactivity, forces
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us to keep pace w ith  the others desp ite  the fact that we may no t like it.
This translates to many aspects of ou r lives, even to o u r drinks. I 
know coffee d rinkers w ho don 't really like coffee. A fellow teacher drinks 
coffee — but only w ith  four creams a n d  eight sugars. The coffee looks beige 
w hen he's done mixing. Is there m uch  of a coffee taste left? W hy drink  it if 
it needs that m uch assistance to be palatable? A jolt of caffeine? A n 
undocum ented addiction  to non-dairy  creamer? A loathing of the  ozone 
layer and the urge to destroy as m any Styrofoam cups as possible? O r are the 
swizzle sticks just m ore fun to play w ith  after the beverage is gone than tea 
bags are?
He adm its he drinks it for the caffeine, not really for the  taste. It's the 
perfect com panion w hen he has to g rade  a stack of papers. H e calls the taste 
"all right, I guess." So why does he d rin k  it? "I don 't know. Just a habit I 
picked up  in college."
College — the great preparation for the "real" world. Several people 
told me that w hen  I w ent away to college, I would develop a taste for coffee.
"But if I already drink tea, w hy  w ould I drink coffee? I d o n 't  like it."
"Best w ay to stay awake. Everybody drinks it."
A pparently coffee is the m ark  of the college student. H aving little 
money, college studen ts need to s tu d y  a t d iners whose m ain 
recom m endation is the free refills on  coffee. Well, they d o n 't  really study; 
they hold theoretical discussions on  Sartre and  Hem ingway and  feel
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intellectual. They bu ild  tow ers on the table w ith  the plastic tubs of nondairy  
cream er. It's som e sort of adult-izing ritual that eighteen-year-olds are eager 
to experience. Actually, I think these days thirteen-year-olds guzzle coffee 
regulars in betw een cigarettes.
Is this w hy coffee is the beverage of im portance? Because it seem s to 
be such an  "adult" drink? A nd because "everyone" drinks it. W hen we get 
ou r corporate jobs, w e have to be ready to take coffee breaks with the rest of 
the grow n-ups. W e have to be a t the sam e pace as they are. We have to be 
efficient and fast if w e w an t to get anything done and  if we want to move 
ahead. Time is crucial.
I would agree th a t tim e is crucial, b u t w e have lost the most essential 
p a rt — time for ourselves. We feel guilty if w e are not being productive. The 
time of afternoon tea parties is past. The m o d em  w orld  will speed right by 
you if you glance away.
W hen I lived in  Illinois, I used to m ove the papasan  chair in front of 
m y picture w indow  o n  rainy afternoons. I w ould  pull out a book and make 
a cup of tea, preferably a hom ey flavor like Lem on Soother or C innam on 
Spice. I w ould end  u p  w ith  the book in m y lap  as I cradled my tea and 
w atched the lightning an d  the rain  on the w indow . I w ould  watch and  sip 
for hours.
Living in Las Vegas and  going to g rad u a te  school. I've fallen into the 
sam e line as everyone else. If I sit and relax, I becom e convinced that I
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should be studying Browning or grading papers o r thinking of great ideas for 
a conference presentation. The last thing 1 should be doing is sitting around 
watching the sky. W hich is w hy I need to do it.
We get so caught u p  in  w hat needs to be done  today or w hat was 
supposed to be done yesterday that we forget w hat w e w a n t to do. As 1 finish 
graduate  school, I feel like I d o n 't know  myself any more. I have books that I 
bought two years ago that I haven 't read and a new  teapot I got for Christmas 
that I haven 't used yet. I constantly worry about m y list of things to do. I cry 
because I'm  so w orried abou t my responsibilities. I can feel the pressure to 
w ork ha rd e r and achieve m ore. A nd I don 't like it. I now  have to make a 
conscious effort to slow dow n.
W e need to step back from our m odem  m sh . Tea is just a small 
exam ple of w hat we will deny  ourselves in our quest for productivity and 
efficiency. Instead of drow ning life in great gulps of coffee, we would do 
very well to look at how  the Victorians paced them selves. W hat good is 
being faster and better if w e can 't take the time to enjoy it?
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Cookie Cutters of O ne 's O w n
One of my fam ily's Christtnas traditions is cutting and decorating 
molasses cookies. This project usually takes place on Christmas Eve, or 
sometimes the 23rd; w e all have horrible sw eet tooths and if we m ade the 
cookies earlier, there w ould be none left by Christm as.
The cookie m aking is a special process. My m other or g randm other 
rolls out the dough  and  the children descend w ith  flour covered cookie 
cutters. After baking and  cooling, we sit at the  table and  wait for the iced 
cookies to be passed to us. Colored sugars a n d  sprinkles accompany our 
stories explaining the unusual hue of the lion or Santa's blue outfit. The 
only rule is no t to lick ou r fingers. If my grandm other catches us, we get 
sent to w ash ou r hands and  consequently fall behind  in the decorating.
Thanks to this tradition, our m other u sed  to get cookie cutters for gifts 
every Christmas, som etim es on birthdays if w e w ere stuck for ideas. We 
thought we had  covered everything. Luckily for us, she moved to Las Vegas 
a few years ago and  we could now  delve into desert them ed cookie cutters. 
After all, the batch  of cookies w ouldn 't be com plete w ithout the traditional 
Christmas gecko and  the ever festive C hristm as cactus.
M om 's collection of cookie cutters now  fills u p  a plastic bag  from  The 
Gap. We have a rule that we have to use each cu tter at least once so it w on 't 
feel left out. Last Christm as, w e were halfway through the double batch  of 
dough before w e 'd  used  every cutter. All of them  from  the elephant w ith
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the sensitive tru n k  to the football helm et w ere covered w ith  flour and  
spread out on  the counter in  front of us.
"Mom," I said as I watched her roll out the dough  again, "som eday 
I 'm  going to have a G ap bag full of cookie cutters. T hen I'll know  I've 
arrived."
I've been living on  m y ow n for about six years now . My parents 
helped me ou t w ith  m oney during college, bu t I m ade su re  the bills were 
paid  and w ent grocery shopping and  re-arranged furn iture. Does this make 
m e an adult? At least, in  m y parents' eyes? I never really thought much 
about it; I just figured children alw ays seem  like child ren  to their parents.
Two Christm ases ago, I was preparing  to m ove in to  an  apartm ent 
w ith  my boyfriend, Jason. I 'd  never lived w ith a boyfriend before; it d id n 't 
even seem that casual because we w ere planning to get engaged after he 
m oved up  here. My parents knew this. M om had  even  helped  me find the 
apartm ent. They thought Jason and  1 w ere a w onderfu l m atch.
Christm as was kind of hectic because w e w ere trying to do  the rounds 
of relatives. I flew to California an d  we d id  a quick tour: d inner w ith his 
father, drinks w ith  som e friends, C hristm as Eve w ith  aunts, uncles, and a 
grandfather. Christm as m orning w e got up  early to d rive  to Vegas to be 
w ith  my parents. After that, we m ade a visit to Salt Lake City for N ew  Year's 
to see his m other and  m ore grandparents. All this negotiating of relatives 
m ade me feel w orn  out and  as good as m arried— b u t ad u lt and  responsible.
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I got cookie cutters in  m y stocking that year. It was a  sm all packaged 
set of four, a  snowman, a bell, a star, and  a hoUy leaf. This m ade m e feel 
m ore grow n-up than all the  visiting and  apartm ent hunting  did.
W hat had  changed? W hy w as I now  getting cookie cutters even 
though I had  been on my ow n, cooking and  baking for myself, for four 
years? Perhaps my m other had  no t thought of it before then. M aybe she 
w as ou t Christm as shopping and  happened  to see some cookie cutters. 
Maybe my sister asked for som e and  M om  thought, "I'll get som e for Nicole, 
too." O r m aybe it was because I w ould  be getting m arried soon.
M arriage is one of the  few  rites of passage left in this country.
Actually, definite rite of passage is probably more correct. Am ericans have 
stretched out the transition to adu lthood  over nearly a decade.
Confirm ation can be a ro u n d  th irteen. D river's license a t sixteen. Voting at 
eighteen. Drinking at tw enty-one. Responsibility has been broken dow n 
into pieces, rationed out like H allow een candy so the children d o n 't  m ake 
them selves sick. Is it any w o n d er that children are confused? W hat 
m essage is being sent by th is process?
Some people celebrate their twenty-first b irthday w ith abandon, b u t 
does society really consider them  adu lts a t this age? Even at tw enty-one, 
m any people have not g rad u a ted  from  college, do  not have a "real job" or 
cannot support themselves. Once the college graduates find jobs to pay for 
their ow n rent, do the fam ilies trea t them  as adults? Often this tim e is
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regarded as tim e to "play the field" o r "live the bachelor life," a  time to get 
rid of im m aturity  before "settling dow n" and  passing the rite of m arriage.
A nthropologist Arnold van G ennep coined the phrase "rite  de 
passage" after studying African tribes and  their practices for turning children 
into adults. The traditional rites of passage as described by van  G ennep 
involve a separation  of the individual from  the society. This period  of time 
while rem oved from  society is called the limin, meaning the threshold. 
During the lim inal state, the individuals undergo  some sort of education to 
prepare them  for passage to the next level. They also experience some 
freedom because the norm al rules of behavior are suspended. The liminal 
period is follow ed by a reunification w ith  society, often accom panied by a 
celebration to  m ark  the individual's passage over the threshold.
There are still tribes in Africa that follow these strict rituals for 
making their boys into men. W hen the boys are around thirteen, they are 
taken from  their hom es one night and  b rough t to a building outside the 
village m ade especially for them. There they are instructed daily on how  an 
adult acts. The elders of the village spend  about a week drilling the code of 
conduct into the boys' minds: as a m an, you  will do thus. The boys m ust 
sneak into the village and  steal food w ithou t being seen (an exam ple of a 
reversal of norm al rules). At the end of the training, the boys are 
circumcised and  led  back to the village w here  everyone w aits to celebrate 
with them. There is a festival to welcom e the boys into the tribe as adults.
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In America, how ever, w e do not have th a t definite step from puberty 
into adulthood. O ur p a th  to adulthood is d raw n  out, so that puberty  is an 
ongoing circumstance, follow ed by something called "young adulthood." 
College would seem to be a  four year cycle of the rite of passage, w ith the 
separation, freedom, an d  reunification; it fails, how ever, because often the 
children are not trea ted  as adults w hen they re tu rn  hom e for the summer. 
Usually they revert directly back to high school status: they sleep in the 
sam e bed, do the sam e chores and follow the sam e rules as before they went 
aw ay to college.
For some reason, even after a college g raduation  w e seem  to have 
trouble accepting an indiv idual as an adult un til he o r she is m arried.
Single m en and w om en in  their mid-thirties w ith  strong careers and homes 
of their own still hear from  their relatives the litany of "W hen are you 
going to get m arried?" As if marriage is an essential validation needed in 
one 's life.
H undreds of years ago, the rite of passage to adu lthood  w as more 
certain  and closer to puberty , although often still tied to m arriage. When a 
girl began m enstruating, she was an  adult, ready  to be m arried  off and begin 
her duties as a wom an, nam ely producing children. A t puberty , boys became 
squires and trained to becom e knights, and thereby m en.
By the eighteenth and  nineteenth centuries, the ages for m arriage 
w ere slowly receding. Girls had  to be "brought out" (an interesting link to
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the separation  p a rt of the rite), usually  a round  seventeen or eighteen. The 
social season served the purpose of introducing the young folk to each other 
so that a girl could find a husband. The poor girls only had a short time, 
though; if several seasons w ent p as t w ithout an  offer of marriage, people 
would begin to suspect there w as som ething w rong w ith the girl. Should 
she reach her m id-tw enties and  still be single, she w ould  be considered quite 
on the shelf. The m en w ere being given m ore latitude in the age for 
marrying. They could w ait un til late tw enties to m arry, but m ost could not 
tarry too long. The young m en w ere expected to m arry so they could to 
produce heirs to insure the fam ily line.
Jane A usten  sum m ed the situation  up  nicely in  the opening of Pride 
and Prejudice: "It is a tru th  universally  acknow ledged that a single m an  in 
possession of a good fortune m ust be in  w ant of a wife" (1). Mrs. Bennet 
simply hears of Bingley renting N etherfield  Park  and  plans to m arry one of 
her daugh ters to him , sight unseen. W hat be tter business can there be than 
getting tw o young people m arried? Especially if the gentlem an is wealthy; 
he m ust use his fortune to take care of a family or else he might squander it 
on gam ing an d  whiskey.
As society progresses in to  the tw entieth  century, the age for m arriage 
continues to slip backwards. M ore people begin to go to college and  som e 
view this as the  opportunity  to find a spouse. Girls often joked about getting 
their M.R.S. degree. Most m en no  longer inherited  fortunes (but
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occasionally the family business) and  felt the need to bu ild  a career for 
financial support before com m itting to marriage.
N ow  w om en are feeling the sam e impulses fo r security. As divorce 
becam e m ore w idespread, daugh ters w ho watched the ir m others struggle in 
the secretarial pool throw  them selves into careers so tha t they do not have 
to be dependen t on their husbands, e ither financially o r for their self-worth. 
W om en are using careers to  bu ild  their self-esteem an d  establish identities 
for them selves rather than  being  knowm as the wife o f a  successful husband. 
M en an d  w om en are bo th  taking m ore tim e for them selves, to be on their 
owm before they commit to spending  their lives w ith  ano ther person. (Or 
get a divorce.)
So w hy does this tim e of ou r owm, building a single life, not qualify as 
adu lthood? Why do we need  m arriage as the threshold?
H um anity fears its owm m ortality. Traditions an d  o rder give us a 
sense of stability and purpose. In A Natural History o f Love, Diane 
A ckerm an discusses love's custom s and  rituals in re la tion  to this need for 
tradition. "W ithout a pa ttern , w e feel helpless. . . W e rely on  patterns, and  
we also cherish and adm ire them " (260). Men and w om en  m arry. They 
have child ren  and the ch ild ren  m arry. So it goes on, for generations. The 
custom  of becoming an a d u lt w hen  one m arries and  leaves her parents' 
hom e is deeply  em bedded in  ou r subconscious, perhaps even our world 
view. The ritual gives the w orld  o rder an d  design. It supports the feeling 
that there is some higher pa ttern , som e p a th  that w e are  all destined to take.
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As the age for marriage crept back, so d id  ou r perception of adulthood. 
We filled in  the gap  w ith these m arkers of a d river's license and a legal 
drinking age because we need a progression; we needed something to fill the 
time. Steps for the children to take un til they reach the step  that resonates 
w ith our instincts.
Was this w hy my m other gave m e cookie cutters for Christmas? The 
fact of setting u p  a hom e rather than  an  apartm ent I share w ith a room m ate 
sparked an im pulse in her. A subconscious need to p repare  me for my ow n 
home. For adu lthood .
This past Christm as I had a few  friends over to decorate cookies at my 
apartm ent. I helped  Mom cut the cookies a t her house an d  she gave me 
some to take w ith  me. Now I was the one frosting the cookies and telling 
my friends no t to lick their hands. O n Christm as Eve, I joined my family in 
the usual decoration  ceremony. T hat w as m ore fun for m e. W hen I was 
busy idng, I d id n 't  get to decorate m uch. Maybe I'm  not ready to be the one 
frosting the cookies.
I received m ore cookie cutters in  m y stocking this year: a tree, a 
reindeer, a candle, a gingerbread m an  and  wom an, a santa, and another beU.
1 had a  holiday tin  left over from sending  ou t packages of candy to relatives - 
- just perfect for storing the cutters.
At the post-Christm as sales, I p icked u p  a few m ore cookie cutters. At 
half price, how  could I resist?
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A fter Valentine's Day, I picked up  some heart shaped  cookie cutters, 
also at fifty percent off. Cute bite size ones.
N ext, the hom e store where w e 'd  registered for w edding  gifts 
announced it w ould be closing. Since the store was being liquidated of 
course everything w as on sale. So even though I came to  buy a comforter, I 
picked up  a few m ore cookie cutters. After peeling off price tags, I pulled 
dow n m y tin to store the cutters.
The tin will no longer hold all of them. Did I m ean  to fill it up  so 
quickly? Did I need to? Was this w hat I m eant w hen I said I 'd  know I had 
arrived?
No. It feels a little silly now to have so many cutters. I was trying too 
hard  to accum ulate a collection. The reason my m other's collection is so 
w onderful is that each cutter has a history. The elephant has a sensitive 
trunk and  we have to push  just right on  it to get it to cut correctly. Because 
of this, m y sister w ould always grab it and  say she should do  it. So 1 w ould 
take the Scottie and  refuse to share it. The santa has a green  wood handle 
and is a t least tw enty years old. The camel cutter is the one that always 
inspires the m ost creative decorating stories for me. I rem em ber some of 
these cutters from  the days w hen I decorated cookies especially for Santa.
I guess my idea of adulthood is m y m other's bag of cookie cutters. A 
history w ith  a family. My cookie cutters w on 't m ean m uch  to me until m y 
husband and  I m ake u p  stories to go w ith  them.
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